Trinity County Community Corrections Partnership
October 27, 2016 Minutes
Trinity Public Utilities District Conference Room
26 Ponderosa Ln.
Weaverville, CA 96093
In attendance: Bruce Haney, Hal Ridlehuber, Caedy Minoletti, Anne Lagorio, Mike Harper,
Letty Garza, Rachel Sanger, Larry Olsen, Ryan Ham, Eric Heryford, Andrea Saxon
Call to order at 10:06am.
Introductions
 Ryan Ham is the new CHP Commander and will be taking Mark Loveless’ seat on the
Executive Committee
 Letty Garza is the new HHS Director
 This will be Hal’s last meeting as he is retiring
Review and Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes
 Amending requested in the Behavioral Health section.
 Bruce motions to approve the minutes from May 19, 2016. Hal seconds. Minutes are
approved.
Review of Currently Funded Programs
Sheriff’s Department
 The Edovo program is taking longer than anticipated to get started due to some
contractual issues.
 An assessment is required on the infrastructure required by IT
 Should be implemented by January 2017
 After the pilot program, it would be $20,000 to pay for the first year, but after that the
fees collected through the messaging application would end up paying for the program.
Probation
 Currently have 14 PRCS on supervision, 4 are pending release from CDCR, and 5 are on
Mandatory Supervision
 Since implementation in 2011, there have been 47 people supervised and 14 offenders
received new felony or misdemeanor convictions while on supervision. This brings our
recidivism rate to 29% which is comparable to Shasta County’s recidivism rate.
 HRN housing has been really important and helpful
 Tuee and Nathan go to pick up PRCS offenders from prison and start case planning as
soon as they get out
 None of the PRCS clients have traditional jobs (they mostly do odd jobs, cutting
firewood, etc.); Tuee would like to improve on this
 Judge Harper has spoken with other judges in the state and our process of picking up
PRCS clients straight from prison is quite unique and not widespread
 The monthly AB109 meetings for comprehensive case planning with all agencies
continues to be successful

District Attorney’s Office
 PRCS revocations are not making a big impact on their office currently
Human Response Network
 Tuee and Nathan’s work with PRCS clients has been making a huge difference
 HRN has 2 trailers that are full right now and one person in transitional housing
Behavioral Health
 Nathan checks in with clients weekly
 Our AB109 supervision plan is working better now than it was in the beginning because
of the comprehensive approach
 They will be receiving a $750,000 grant for Cedar Home, a 2 week transitional housing
for 4 people
Courts
 The public defenders are doing a great job of informing their PRCS clients and working
together with the District Attorney’s Office
Smart Center Presentation
 Laurie Greig, the Program Supervisor at the Smart Center, gave a presentation on
different workshops and services that they offer.
 Many employers do hire people with a criminal background; Smart Center programs give
them a skill set and shows them how to be marketable to employers
 National Workforce Readiness Credential – Grant to help people overcome barriers and
gain work readiness skills
Updating the CCP Implementation Plan
 Tim has been working on the CCP Implementation Plan and will try to have a draft for
review by the next meeting
Budget Review
 Hal gave an overview of CSAC’s detailed description of the factors that determine how
the growth dollars are allocated.
 Review of Growth Estimate Outline
o $26,124 in growth funds this year, significant drop from last year
o $608,486 are the base funds
 The state is trying to get the base funds leveled out
 $584,000 is budgeted now; leaves about $50,000 not budgeted
 Maybe allocate $5,000 for SMART Center services? Because of the Smart Center grant
programs, it may offset some cost that will keep our cost lower. Nathan will follow up
with the Smart Center to better determine which services are most appropriate and what a
realistic amount would be to budget.
 TCSO may be asking for more funds in the future to get the Edovo program going until it
starts to pay for itself
Closing Remarks
 A Doodle poll will be set up to determine a date for our next meeting.
Close at11:21am.

